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With the other gardens being visited as well,
the outcome means that Portishead in Bloom
have raised £8,500 towards their effort to win
the 2017 ‘Champion of Champions’ competition,
organised by the Royal Horticultural Society,
across England. This is much more than they
have ever made before.
Avon Gardens Trust, apart from meeting
a whole new group of garden enthusiasts,
raised more than £700 through plant, book
and refreshment sales.
This will be a very useful sum of money to
allow more grants to be given to school
gardens and to community groups’ garden
projects, and for conservation donations in
the Avon area.

Fund raising Event for Avon Gardens Trust:

Portishead in Bloom
Open Gardens
Over the first weekend in June, 15 local
gardens opened to raise money for Portishead
in Bloom. Avon Gardens Trust committee
members, Anne and Peter Hills, opened the
gardens of Little Naish, which is not actually
in Portishead, to serve refreshments and
sell plants, with the aid of 18 wonderful AGT
volunteers. Anticipating a steady trickle of
visitors who might make it up Naish Hill, we
soon realised that we had a deluge on both
the Saturday and the Sunday.

Photos: Ros / Oliver Delany

The Portishead in Bloom guide and map was
on sale at our entrance. We had a separate
AGT fundraising plan with the plants, cakes
and teas. So many people came to visit Little
Naish we were running out of the Portishead
gardens guides, and our cakes and teas had
to be regularly replenished.

‘Thank you’ from Anne & Peter Hills to all of
the volunteers from AGT who gave up their
weekend to make this happen. And a big
thank you to Anne and Peter from everyone
else at the AGT for opening their wonderful
gardens at Little Naish and enabling such an
enjoyable and productive weekend.

Annual Report
& Financial Statements
Full accounts are at the centre of this Bulletin. If
you come to the AGM, please bring them with you.
In summary, the net income was £1,412, so
the conservation, community and educational
grants we paid amounting to £2,331 reduced
our funds by £919. This means our funds now
stand at £28,324.
Tony Merriman

Chairman’s Welcome
Whilst on a recent holiday, I got into
conversation with a Canadian who had
recently been on a trip to London and the
south-west of England. He commented he
was amazed at the diversity of what was
being grown in our parks and gardens as
he had always assumed England was an
island nation beset by constant bad weather.
This was from someone who worked as an
agricultural scientist!
The diversity of flora is being challenged at
the moment as the grey skies; cold winds
and driving rain seem never ending. However
despite the vagaries of the weather, in our
area at least, it means olive trees are now
being planted alongside our more traditional
stone fruits, and roses bloom until Christmas.
The inconsistency of our weather has been
to the fore in recent Trust activities. The
training day at Stancombe was accompanied
by heavy rain and the recent open garden
weekend at Little Naish, part of Portishead in
Bloom celebrations, was definitely a ‘game
of two halves’. The Saturday was dry and
sunny whilst the Sunday was wet, although
this did not appear to deter the visitors. It is
no wonder garden lovers are a hardy bunch!
Let us hope for a dry day for the Annual
General Meeting at The Pavilions so full
advantage can be taken of the stunning
views from their grounds out towards Bristol.

Penny Brohn Cancer Care
at Ham Green House
Avon Gardens Trust has recently donated
£250 towards helping to replace the lead
roof from the historic gazebo at the Penny
Brohn centre in Pill. The lead was stolen
by burglars during the night of 6 June. The
damage was discovered by volunteers
whilst preparing for the National Garden
Open Scheme on Sunday 18 June.
Ham GreenHouse, home of the Penny
Brohn Centre, will be well known to many
members of the Trust and the timely
intervention of the Trust in 1987-8 helped
to save the historic gazebo where Richard
Bright undertook his research into kidney
disease. The Penny Brohn Cancer Care
(formerly Bristol Cancer Care) charity
purchased the house in 2000 together
with about 4.5 acres and after extensive
works the charity finally moved into its
new home in 2006.

Ros Delany

Remember...
Renewal date for membership is 1st July.
Please send your cheque to the Membership
Secretary at Danby, 22 The Causeway,
Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5DJ
Please consider setting up a Bankers Order
or paying by BACS. For any membership
queries please contact Anne Merriman,
Telephone 01934 833619
membership@avongardenstrust.org.uk
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Annual General Meeting
at The Pavilions
Wednesday 2 August, 4pm
Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 6ZZ
The Trust’s AGM will be held at The Pavilions,
the headquarters of Computershare. Their
premises are the former regional headquarters
of the Central Electricity Generating Board on
Bedminster Down on the outskirts of Bristol.
This iconic building, designed in the midseventies, received a Grade II listing
from Historic England in 2015.

show how architects responded to the need
for attractive spaces with ingenuity and an
understanding of human requirements.

Autumn Colours
at South Kelding

The Pavilions was built between 1975 and
1978 as an environmentally-friendly ‘campus
style’ office building and is as an early example
of green building standards. This is illustrated
by the fact that it was originally built with a
swimming pool which was used to help cool
computing equipment. Although the pool is no
longer in use, many of the original energy-saving
features are still used, such as the building’s
‘hollow deck’ which stores cold night air
used to cool the building during the day.

Saturday 21 October, 2pm

From the back of building showing the allotments,
with Ashton Court in the distance

On moving to Upton Cheyney in 2004
Barry and Wendy Smale became the proud
owners of 3 fields and a house, soon to be
demolished and replaced with a modern,
more efficient and sustainable home. During
the build some of the native tree copses
were planted and the arboretum started.
Flower beds were added around the new
house and a long curving shrub bed planted
to screen the (then rather ugly) machinery
shed and storage yard beyond. Our orchard
was planted next, one bitterly cold December
day with snow lying on the ground! We then
extended the copses in the central area of
the garden, introducing dogwoods, whitestemmed birches and ginkgos for autumn
and winter interest and a circle of Sorbus
torminalis underplanted with blue camassias
for late spring. In the lower field trees were
continually added to the arboretum which,
despite the best efforts of grazing sheep

that followed the contours of the existing
landscape as well as aiming for complete
integration between building and site.

In that year, 14 post-war office buildings
were listed by Historic England (then English
Heritage) to ensure that they would not
inadvertently be demolished. The Pavilions,
was one of four buildings designated as a
new addition to the National Heritage List
Part of the moth-balled swimming pool
for England that was
This group of listings reflect the
At the planning stage,
designed by architects,
changing face of our working
one of the main design
Arup & Associates.
environment and represent the very
principles for the building
Their inclusion was
best in design and it’s entirely right
was that the structure’s
based on how the
that they be listed Grade II.
visual impact on the
architecture of these
Ed Vaizey, Heritage Minister 2015 surrounding landscape
buildings responded to
should be minimal. Because the site was
radical changes in the workplace following the
located on the high ridge of Bedminster
end of World War II as they all demonstrate
Down overlooking Bristol, this resulted in
how the open-plan offices for computer-led
the construction of a low profile building
work came about. Additionally, they also

The landscape work included the creation of
an ‘invisible’ car park, the introduction of a
continuous perimeter plant box to soften the
link between the building and its landscape,
and an extensive planting scheme both
outside and inside the building. The seven
linked pavilions that form the building each
have a central courtyard. Built-in plant boxes
are an integral part of the design and help
to further strengthen the link. There are also
‘internal hedges’ with single species planting
as well as planted features around the main
circulation and reception areas.
After the AGM, members and guests will
be taken on a guided tour which will include
the social areas at the rear of the building
where the former dining room, bar area and
swimming pool all survive remarkably intact.
The building even had its own war bunker,
as its unusual design apparently made it a
potential target for Soviet missiles during
the Cold War!
Photos: Ros Delany
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South Kelding in Upton Cheyney is a young
7 acre garden set on a hillside with stunning
panoramic views from its upper levels. There
are herbaceous and shrub beds, prairie-style
scree beds, orchard, native copses and a
small arboretum grouped by continents.
Beyond the arboretum lie a large wildlife
pond and a boundary stream which runs
through woodland featuring shade and
moisture-loving plants.

Admission to the AGM is free, but the
cost of the tour and refreshments,
including a donation to Change A Life
(Computershare’s chosen charity) is £6 for
members, £8 for guests. Please book by
28 July using the form with this Bulletin.

Photos: Wendy Smale

Avon Gardens Trust Events
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Protecting Historic Parks and Gardens

aquilegias, foxgloves and a dell of ornamental
shrubs. Moving on through the wood are a
selection of shade-tolerant shrubs such as
hydrangeas, sarcococca, hollies, elders and
sorbarias. In late winter the whole area is
covered in snowdrops.

Beyond the arboretum lies a large wildlife
pond whose banks are covered in primroses
in Spring, with yellow flag iris and white
waterlilies to follow. Our boundary stream
runs beside the pond and into the small
woodland area, whose development has
been a more recent project. What started
out as an exploration of an apparent
leak from the pond led to the wholesale
clearance of brambles, nettles and self-sown
trees, resulting in a second, smaller pond
surrounded by candelabra primulas, astilbes,
rodgersias and other moisture-loving plants,
many different ferns, winter hellebores,

The Historic Landscape Project Officers,
Linden Groves and Tamsin McMillan, along
with Margie Hoffnung, Conservation Officer
for The Gardens Trust, organised the event.
Fourteen delegates from county gardens
trusts attended including five from Avon.

Autumn colour features in the red and yellowstemmed dogwoods, spindle copses, acers,
rowans and liquidambers, with the white,
pink and coppery textured bark of different
birch tree species providing an attractive
contrast to the changing leaf colours. Up by
the house the bergenias, echinaceas and
sedums in the scree beds offset the waving
flowerheads and stems of Miscanthus and
Stipa grasses.

We all assembled in the Orangery enjoying
a hot drink awaiting the arrival of the Head
Gardener which would herald the start of
our tour of the grounds of Stancombe Park.
Purnell Bransby Purnell inherited the estate
in 1805 and soon after his marriage in 1813,
he started rebuilding the estate. The estate
remained in the Purnell family for the next
one hundred and twenty years.

Cost of the tour including refreshments
is £8 for members, £10 for guests.
Please book by 16 October using the
form with this Bulletin.

Wendy Tippett

Back up at the top of the hill another recent
venture has been the addition of a rill-style
reflective pool outside the main living room
of the house, and a series of scree beds
along the upper slopes featuring ornamental
grasses, echinaceas, sedums, geraniums,
euphorbias, asphodels, bergenias, nepeta
and achilleas.

Check for news of events at www.avongardenstrust.org.uk/events
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This event was the follow-up meeting to the
highly successful ‘It’s a Piece of Cake’ that
was held last October at Westonbirt House.
On that occasion it had been a bright sunny
day but five months later the weather was
very different for the second part of this
training session at Stancombe Park.

The garden is divided into two distinct parts
– the Upper Garden lies nearest the house
and has been created out of the existing
parkland. This Upper Garden comprises
mainly formal gardens designed and laid out
by Mrs Gerda Barlow, the current owner, in
the late 1980s. The most notable feature
of this part of the garden are the Pattern
Borders that are aligned on the house’s
south-west portico. Whilst we were being
shown around this part of the garden, Margie
posed a number of hypothetical planning
applications that could affect the setting of
Stancombe House. The responses to these
theoretical scenarios were often varied and
illustrated just how complex and subjective
interpreting and responding to planning
proposals can be.

Wendy Tippett

and escapee cows, is now flourishing. The
occasional ‘must-have’ addition still appears
so that this area has something of interest
throughout the year, be it bark, blossom,
flowers or leaf texture and shape.

Part 2 Mastering the Recipe for Success
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The main, earlier valley water garden lies
around a pool in the valley bottom some
BALANCE SHEET AT 31st MARCH 2017
500m. south of the house and was probably
created by Purnell Bransby Purnell around
Total
Prior Year
1814. The garden is reached from the house
Funds
Funds
by
a winding terraced path down the west
Current Assets
side of the valley. From the path there are
Debtors and Prepayments
335
362
extensive views across the valley and again
Cash at bank
31,770 ‘Blest Elysium’ –
32,551
Sustainable?
these views provided the opportunity for
Total current assets
32,105
32,913
Thurs 31 August - Sun 3 September
Margie to pose further hypothetical planning
applications.
By now, it was raining heavily
Liabilities
Based at the University of Plymouth
andCreditors:
enteringAmounts
the series
of tunnels complete
falling
within one
year dog and a font gave
579
468
withdue
a grotto,
a stone
Latest News
welcome respite from the downpour.
Thursday
Total net assets
31,526
32,445
Lectures by: Dr Todd Gray, research fellow University
Emerging from the tunnel system, there were
of Exeter and author of The Garden History of Devon;
The funds
of the
views
across
thecharity
lake to the Doric Temple,
Dr Kate Felus, Historic Landscape Consultant and
now
used asincome
an exclusive
Restricted
funds holiday let which
3,202
author of The
Secret Life of the Georgian Garden. 3,202
Visit to Drakes
Place will be guided by Dr John29,243
again
led to anfunds
interesting discussion about
Unrestricted
28,324
Salvatore, Historic Environment Officer, Plymouth CC.
the roleTotal
of holiday
accommodation
within
charity funds
31,526
32,445
Friday
historic landscapes.

The Gardens Trust
Annual Conference 2017

After the New Research Symposium in the

Note:
Cash at
£3,202
(2016:
andof£28,568
(2015:
£29,349)
to
morning, afunds
Boat tour
Plymouth
Sound
& Tamar,
We
retreated
tobank
the of
local
village
hall£3,202)
for relates to restricted
unrestricted funds. All debtors, prepayments and creditors
relate to by
unrestricted
funds.Curator of
with commentary
Nigel Overton,
lunch and to dry out. After lunch we were
Plymouth City Museum. Tours of Mount Edgcumbe
confronted with an actual planning exercise
will be with Dr Kate Felus, the Park Manager, Head
These accounts comply with the charity’s governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and the Charity
Gardener and Park Ranger.
concerning the proposed development of a
Commission’s SORP 2014 applicable to accounts prepared in accordance with the FRS102 SORP.
A panel discussion looking at the conservation
new model farm on existing agricultural land
The Directors and Trustees acknowledge their responsibility and
for: management challenges facing historic designed
at Cowdray Park in West Sussex.
landscapes with: Kim Auston, Historic England
(i) ensuring that the company keeps accounting records which comply with section 386 of the

Landscape Architect South West & West Midlands,
It was aCompanies
very useful
day that certainly
Acttraining
2006; and
on the current state of designed landscapes;
lived (ii)uppreparing
to its title
of ‘Mastering
thea true
Recipe
accounts
which give
and fair view Ian
of the
state National
of affairsTrust
of the
trust
company
Wright,
South
West
Gardens
as at the
endingredients
of its financialfor
year,
of its incoming
resources
and the ofapplication
of with
resources,
for Success’.
The
thisand
success
Adviser,
on balancing
conservation
visitor
profit and
the financial
year in accordance
section 396,
and Kiddell,
which Parks
access andwith
management;
Shaun
being a including
well thought
outloss,
andfor
organised
day,
otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies
Act 2006
relating
torole
accounts,
Policy Adviser
for HLF,
on the
of HLF in the
a tour by
Head
Gardener
soafarknowledgeable
as applicable to the
company.
financial & funding challenges.
and
the opportunity
enjoythat
thetheunique
The Directors
are of the to
opinion
company was entitled
to the exemption from audit conferred
Saturday
Folly
Garden.
Lecture,
delightful
Saltram that
– a haven
by Section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 for the year ended
31st‘This
March
2017. place’:
They confirm

Ros Delany
of beauty
a changing world, by Judith Teasdale,
no members have requested an audit pursuant
to Section 476
of thatinAct.

a landscape architect who is currently writing a
conservation management plan for the National
Trust’s property at Saltram will be followed by tours
with Judith, the Head Gardener & John Clark (Devon
Gardens Trust Conservation Officer).
AGM followed by tours of Devonport Park, Hoe &
Civic Park (Geoffrey Jellicoe) & the conference
dinner with a guest speaker.

Annual Report
& Financial Statements
for the year ended 31st March 2017

The formal Annual Report and Accounts for the latest
financial year, to 31st March 2017, are presented for your
consideration in advance of the Trust’s Annual General
Meeting for 2017, which takes place at The Pavilions
(Computershare offices), Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 6ZZ
at 4pm on Wednesday 2nd August 2017.
The Committee hopes that you will find the Accounts
informative and simple to follow. Restricted Funds are
those that can only be used for purposes specified
by the donors, while Unrestricted Funds may be used
for the general purposes of the Trust as set out in its
Memorandum of Association.

A M Merriman
Treasurer

Approved by the Committee and Board of Directors on 26th April 2017 and signed on its behalf by:
A M Merriman
Director and Trustee

Sunday
Tours of Park Ford Cemetery and Endsleigh.

Page 3 Annual Report
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For further information, costs
and booking please see
www.thegardenstrust.org

If you are attending the AGM,
please bring this copy of the Annual Report with you

Avon Gardens Trust

Avon Gardens Trust

(A Company limited by Guarantee and not having a Share Capital)
Registered Charity No. 900377
Company Registration No. 2357099

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS - YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2017
(including income & expenditure account)
Unrestricted
Funds

LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Restricted
Funds

Total
Funds

Prior
Year

Income
Status

Donations (note 1)

2,001

---

2,001

3,842

The Trust, founded in 1987, is a charitable company limited by guarantee, with objects and powers
set out in its Memorandum of Association and organisational details in its Articles of Association.

Trading Activities (note 2)

2,091

---

2,091

1,473

Other

58

---

58

43

Management Committee

Total

4,150

---

4,150

5,358

Raising funds (note 3)

1,375

---

1,375

1,165

Charitable activities (note 4)

2,331

---

2,331

953

89

---

89

149

Other (note 6)

1,274

---

1,274

946

Total

5,069

---

5,069

3,213

(919)

---

(919)

2,145

Total funds brought forward

29,243

3,202

32,445

30,300

Total funds carried forward

28,324

3,202

31,526

32,445

Activities are conducted by a Committee elected by the members, one third of which retires each year
but is eligible for re-election at the AGM. During the year to 31st March 2017, this comprised:
Ms Gillian Clarke (from 6.8.16)
Mr P Hills
Mr A M Merriman

Mrs R Delany
Ms E Jones
Mrs W Pollard

Mrs A Hills
Mrs A Merriman
Ms W Tippett

Mrs W Pollard and Mr A M Merriman acted as the principal Directors, and Mrs W Pollard as Secretary,
of the Company.
No member of the Committee received any remuneration or expenses payment from the Trust.
Registered Office: The CREATE Centre, Smeaton Road, Bristol, BS1 6XN
Bankers: CAF Bank Ltd., 25 Kings Hill Avenue, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent ME19 4JQ
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 2017

Expenditure on:

Governance costs (note 5)

Net (movement in funds)/income
Reconciliation of funds

Activities
The Trust was formed to promote educational and conservational matters relating to gardens, parks and
the designed landscape with special reference to the area of the former county of Avon, and, in exercising
their powers the trustees have complied with their duty to have due regard to the guidance on public benefit
published by the Charity Commission. Work continues in extending and updating the freely accessible national
Parks and Gardens Database. During the year, members visited several parks and gardens and grants have
been made to further garden developments and educational activities in the Avon area. The Trust encourages
research into garden sites, findings being published in its Journal.
Committee members have been involved in assessing various conservation and development projects
affecting park and garden sites in the Avon area and discussing them with the appropriate local authorities.
Notes on these and other matters are included in the Trust’s publications.
Future Strategy
The Trust intends to continue this range of activities, subject to satisfactory funding arrangements.
Risk and Reserves Policy
The Committee is satisfied that the Trust is not exposed to significant financial risks, and that its reserves of
£28,324, though small in themselves, provide an adequate basis for meeting expenditure that may arise before
external funding can be arranged.

These Accounts are prepared on the Accruals basis and under the historical cost convention.
Stocks of publication are not included as assets, since their future sales are uncertain.

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
1 Income from donations consists of subscriptions, donations and Gift Aid.
2 Income from trading activities consists of receipts for garden visits and book sales.
3 Expenditure on raising funds consists of the cost of the garden visits.
4 Charitable Activities include grants made to Community Groups and local schools in connection
with garden projects and the cost of producing the Trust’s Journal.
5 Governance costs are those caused by the Trust’s charitable status, such as the cost of the AGM.
6 Other costs consist of the Trust’s administration expenses.

Approved by the Committee on 26th April 2017 and signed on its behalf by:
A M Merriman
Director and Trustee
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Avon Gardens Trust
BALANCE SHEET AT 31st MARCH 2017
Total
Funds

Prior Year
Funds

Current Assets
Debtors and Prepayments
Cash at bank

335

362

31,770

32,551

Total current assets

32,105

32,913

579

468

31,526

32,445

Liabilities
Creditors: Amounts falling
due within one year
Total net assets
The funds of the charity
Restricted income funds
Unrestricted funds
Total charity funds
Note:

3,202

3,202

28,324

29,243

31,526

32,445

Cash at bank of £3,202 (2016: £3,202) relates to restricted funds and £28,568 (2015: £29,349) to
unrestricted funds. All debtors, prepayments and creditors relate to unrestricted funds.

These accounts comply with the charity’s governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and the Charity
Commission’s SORP 2014 applicable to accounts prepared in accordance with the FRS102 SORP.
The Directors and Trustees acknowledge their responsibility for:
(i) ensuring that the company keeps accounting records which comply with section 386 of the
Companies Act 2006; and
(ii) preparing accounts which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the trust company
as at the end of its financial year, and of its incoming resources and the application of resources,
including profit and loss, for the financial year in accordance with section 396, and which
otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 relating to accounts,
so far as applicable to the company.
The Directors are of the opinion that the company was entitled to the exemption from audit conferred
by Section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 for the year ended 31st March 2017. They confirm that
no members have requested an audit pursuant to Section 476 of that Act.
Approved by the Committee and Board of Directors on 26th April 2017 and signed on its behalf by:
A M Merriman
Director and Trustee
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